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1. Mina! Anil Bhosale,
2. Anil J. Bhosale,

Add-B-7, Sahajeevan,
S.S. Wagh Marg, M.G. Chowk,
Dadar East, Mumbai-4}) 014. Appellants.Vs (Atiottees)

M/s Shriprakash Creative Buildcon JV,
Builders/Developers,
Office Add & address for notice -2-A,
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Near Kulkarni Garden,
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Advocate Ms. Pratibha Mehta for the Appellants.

Advocate Mr. M. B. pandya, for the Respondent.

CORAM :

DATE : ApRIL 19, 2019.

Appeal Under Section 44 of RER ACT 2016.

ORAL JUDGMENT :

1. Legarity, correctness and propriety of the impugned
order passed by Ld. chairman, MahaRERA Authority on
04-05.2018 in comptaint No ccoo10ooooo0oo32 is assaited in

this Appeal.

Status of parties

2. Appellants are allottes Respondent is promoter I will
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Appeal No.10452
refer the parties as allottees and promoter in my further discussion.

Case of Allottees

3. Promoter launched the project namely Le-Regalia situated
at Ambar satpur Link Road at Nasik in the year 2014. Allottees
booked flat No. E-s2 along with terrace on 7th floor of building No.

E with two car parking in the said project. Total agreed price of
Rs.39,50,000/- was fixed between the parties. Registered

agreement for sale was executed by both the parties on 1 9.10.2014
with terms and conditions. promoter agreed to hand over the
possession of the flat within 15 months i.e. on or before January,

2016. Allottees have paid g5% of the total price to the promoter

from time to time. Allottees have not committed any breach of
condition of making the payment of price to the promoter. promoter

failed to hand over the possession of the flat within the stipulated

time of 15 months. since, project was incomplete on 01 .0s.2017,
promoter registered the said project with MahaRERAAuthority and

extended the time line of completion of project up to 30.06.201g.

So, allottees have claimed interest on the amount paid to the
promoter for the period of delay in handing over the possession of
the flat along with relief of compensation by filing complaint

No.cc001 000000000032 against the promoter before MahaRERA

Authority.

Case of Promoter

4. Promoter has not disputed the terms and conditions of
the transaction of sale as reveared from registered agreement for
sale. Promoter has admitted that allottees paid 95% of the price of
the flat. Promoter has also admitted that promoter failed to give the
possession of the flat on or before due date i.e. January, 2016 to
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the allottees. Promoter has made out a case that delay in
completing the project and in handing over the flat was due to the

reasons which are beyond the control of the promoter. According to

the promoter, clause 14 of registered agreement for sale on the
point of possession permits the promoter to extend the period of

handing over the possession to reasonable extent for genuine

reasons beyond the control of the promoter which are mentioned in

clause 14 of an agreement.

Decision of MahaRERA Authoritv
5. After considering respective cases of both the sides and

perusing the documents and considering the submissions made by

both the sides, the Ld. Chairman of MahaRERAAuthority disposed

of the complaint by giving direction to the promoter to hand over the
possession of the flat with occupancy certificate to the allottees on

or before 30.06.2018. The Ld. chairman of MahaRERA Authority

further directed the promoter that on failure to hand over the
possession as directed above, promoter shall pay interest at the
rate prescribed under Rule 18 of Maharashtra Real Estate
(Regulation and Development) (Registration of Real Estate

Projects, Registration of Real Estate Agents, Rates of lnterest and

Disclosures on website) Rules, 2o1T from 01.or .201g till the actual

date of possession on the entire amount paid by allottees to the
promoter.

6. Feeling aggrieved by the impugned order, allottees
have preferred this Appeal. The Ld. Advocate for the allottees
mainly submitted that allottees are entitled to claim interest for the
total period of delay in handing over the possession of the flat to
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the allottees. According to him allottees are entitled to claim interest
at the rate of 18o/o per annum. He further argued that allottees are

also entitled to claim compensation from promoter as allottees are

required to pay the rent of rented premises for more period and also
the interest on the loan obtained to purchase the flat for more
period. According to him impugned order is parfly not proper and

legal as the interest is granted for delay in possession only from
01 .07 .2018 onwards.

Arqument of Ld. Advocate for promoter

7. on the other hand, the Ld. Advocate for the promoter mainly
argued that as per clause 14 both the parties had agreed that there

will be reasonable extension of period of handing over possession

for genuine reasons and grounds which are mentioned in the said

clause in the registered agreement for sale. According to him, on

account of circumstances beyond the control of promoter,

possession could not be given to the allottees as per due date
mentioned in registered agreement for sale. He submitted that
there was no deliberate delay on the part of promoter in completing
the project and in handing over the possession of the flat. He further
argued that allottees are not entitled to claim the compensation on

account of rent and interest on the loan as alleged by the allottees.

He supported the impugned order.

Points for determination
8. ln such circumstances the following points arise for my
determination;

POINTS

i) Whether the impugned order is legal, proper and

correct?
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ii) whether the impugned order needs modification?

iii) What order?

My findings on above points for reasons stated below
are as under :

FINDINGS

i) Partly Affirmative.

ii) Partly Affirmative

iii) As per final order.

REASONS :

Admitted facts

9. Promoter launched project namery Le-Regalia, situated

at Nasik in the year 2014. Allottees decided to purchase flat No.E-

52 for total price of Rs.39,50,000/-. promoter and Allottees have

executed registered agreement for sale on 19.10.2014 on certain

terms and conditions. Promoter agreed to hand over the

possession of the flat within 15 months i.e. on or before January,

2016. lt is not in dispute that allottees have paid 95% of the total

price of the flat to the promoter. Admittedly, promoter failed to hand

over the possession of the flat on due date i.e. Janu ary, 2016. As

the project was incomplete on the date of application of RER Act,

2016 i.e. 01.05.2017, promoter registered the said ongoing project

with MahaRERA Authority. Promoter availed the opportunity of

extending the date for completion of the said project up to
30.06.2018 while making the registration.

lmpuqned order

10. As the possession is not received before due date inspite
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of payment of gs% total price of the flat to the promoter.

complaint No. cc0o1o000o0oooo32 was fited against the
promoter by allottees before MahaRERA Authority for getting
earlier possession and compensation. MahaRERA Authority
directed the Promoter to hand over the possession on or before
30'06.2018. Promoter was directed that failure to hand over the
possession on or before 30.06.201g, promoter shall pay interest
from 01.07.2018 till the actual possession of the flat is given to the
allottees on the entire amount paid by the allottees to the promoter.

The rate of interest was as prescribed under Rule 1B of
Maharashtra Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
(Registration of Real Estate projects, Registration of Real Estate
Agents, Rates of lnterest and Disclosures on website) Rules, 2o1T

11- Admittedly, there is a delay in handing over the
possession of the flat. Promoter could not complete the project and
failed to give the possession of the flat on or before due date to the
allottees as per terms and conditions of an agreement for sale.
Project is duly registered with MahaRERA authority. The rights and
obligations of promoter and ailottee are also governed under the
provisions of RER Act, 2016. RER Act, 2016 has come into force
with effect from 01 05.2017.

12. As per section 18 of RER Act,2016 if the promoter fails
to hand over the possession or complete the construction on or
before due date or as per the terms and conditions of agreement
for sale, promoter is liable to pay interest on the total amount
received from allottee from due date till the date of actual giving the
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possession to the allottee. After carefully perusing Section 1g of

RER Act,2016 it is revealed that option is given to the allottees

either to continue with the project by craiming interest on delayed
period of possession or to withdraw from the project and to claim

refund of entire amount along with interest including compensation.

Allottees have chosen the first option. lt clearly shows that allottees

are interested in getting the possession of the flat as they have

already paid 95% of the total price of the flat to the promoter. lt is
true that it is the entire obligation of the promoter to pay the interest

for the total period of delay in handing over the possession. ln fact

in Section 18 of RER Act, 2016, it is clearly mentioned that interest

will be paid for every month of delay. ln the present matter, delay

will start from due date i.e. Janu ary, 2016 which is mentioned in

registered agreement for sale.

Extension of period

However, in clause 14 of registered agreement for

sale, promoter is permitted for reasonable extension of the period

for completion of the project and for handing over the possession.

Moreover, some grounds which are beyond the control of promoter

are also given in clause 14 of registered agreement for sale. clause
14 reads as under :-

14.The possession of the said flat shall be

delivered by the Promoter to the purchaser within 15

months from the date of this agreement, subject to the

terms of this agreement and all payments, dues, fees

etc. are paid by the purchaser and necessary bond,

undertaking, affidavit, receipt letter in respect to any

such present and future payments, dues, fees etc. be

13.
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signed and delivered to the promoter. The purchaser

shall not insist for completion certificate from NMC at

the time of possession.

Provided that the promoter shall be entifled

to reasonable extension of time for giving delivery of
flat on the aforesaid date, if the completion of the

building/s is delayed on account of;

i. Non-availability of steel, cement, other building

material, water or electric supply.

ii. War, Civil Commotion or act of God.

iii. Any notice, order, rule, notification of the

Government and/or other public or Competent

Authority or any Decree/Order of any

cou rtltri ba l/a uth ority.

iv. Any stay or injunction order from any Court.

v. Pendancy of any litigation.

vi. Delay or default in payment of any installment or

dues by the Flat Purchaser, (This is without prejudice

to the right of the Promoter under clause g and 9
above)

vii. Delay by Local Authority in issuing or granting

necessary completion certificate or occupation
Certificate.

viii. Any other circumstances beyond the control of
the Promoter or force majeure.

ix. Changes in any rules, regulations, bye laws of
various statutory bodies and authorities from time to
time affecting the development and the project.
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x. Delay in grant of any Noc/permission/License/

connection installment of any services such as

elevators, electricity and water connections and

meters to the scheme/flat/road etc. or completion

certificate from any appropriate authority.

14. clause 14 is binding on promoter and the allottee since

it is agreed by both the parties. lt is true that under the RER Act,

2016 such extension of period can be claimed only on the ground

of force majeure. Moreover, war, draught, flood, fire, cyclone,

earthquake and any other natural calamities of such nature comes

within the ambit of force majeure as per RER Act, 2016 but, it

cannot be ignored that if the reasons are beyond the control of
promoters, then delay may be there for which promoter alone may

not be responsible for that. So, case made out by the promoter that

on account of the circumstance like stay of Green Tribunal to Nasik

Municipal Corporation for issuing completion certificate and

occupancy certificate and total prohibition of excavating sand as

per the order of Green Tribunal in Nasik District, the work of

construction as well as the work of issuance of completion

ceftificate, occupancy certificate were withheld for considerable

time without any fault of the present promoter alone is quite

probable. However, it is equally true that the due date of handing

over possession is fixed by promoter after ascertaining all

favourable and unfavourable circumstances for completing

construction of the project. So, promoter used to fix due date in

anticipation of such adverse circumstances to complete the project

which are beyond the control.
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Observations of Hon'ble Bombav Hiqh Court in Neelkamal

case law

15. At this stage I would like to point out that their lordships of

Hon'ble Bombay High Court in Neelkamal Realtor Pvt. Ltd. Case

law bearing Writ Petition No.273712016 decided on 06.12.2017

held ;

1) that RER Act, 2016 is social and beneficial legislation and

the main object of RER Act, 2016 is to protect the interest

of the flat purchasers and also to complete the incomplete

project.

2) As far as due date mentioned in registered agreement for

sale for handing over possession is concerned, their lord-

ships have laid down that provisions of RER Act, 2016 do

not rewrite the clause of completion or handing over pos-

session in an agreement for sale.

3) that while making the registration of ongoing project, pro-

moter gives fresh time line for completion of the project.

So, that he will not face the penalty consequences laid

down under RER Act, 2016. However, promoter is not

absolved of his liability of handing over the possession on

due date as per agreement for sale even though such fresh

time line is availed by the promoter while making the

registration of the project.

4) That the obligation imposed on promoter to pay interest till

such a time as the flat is handed over to him is not

unreasonable because, allottee has paid substantial

amount of price as per agreed terms to the promoter but
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did not receive the possession of the flat on or before due
date.

5) that the object of section 1g of RER Act is to

recompensate allottee from depriving him of the use of
funds paid by him

6) that allottee cannot be said to be acting gratuitously as
promoter enjoying the benefit is bound to pay interest to
the allottee.

7) that such type of relief of payment of interest and return of
amount is not created for the first time under RER Act,

2016 but it was already there under Section g of MoFA
Act, 1963.

Discussion on different aspect of dispute
16. On the backdrop of above observation and the ratios laid

down by their Lordships in Neelkamal Realoty pvt. Ltd. case law, I

would like to point out that balance will have to be struck down

between obligations of the promoter to pay interest and the right to
the allottee to claim such interest considering the period of delay.

Their Lordships have laid down that if the promoter is taking
genuine efforts and due to the reasons beyond the control of
promoter, delay has resulted in completing the project, the
adjudicating forum like Authorities and Tribunals would certainly
look into such genuine cases and mould the reliefs accordingly. so,
in the present matter, I would like to point out that there is a delay
of 29 months i.e. from January, 2o16to June, 2olgfor handing over
the possession of the flat. Admittedly, as per the impugned order,
promoter is bound to pay the interest on delay after June, 2o1g
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onwards till handing over the possession to the allottees and

promoter has not challenged the said impugned order. However, it

is revealed from the record that promoter had called meeting of the

flat purchasers and convinced them about the genuine difficulties

in completing the project and in handing over the possession of the

flats. Moreover, promoter also agreed to preponed the extended

date of completion of project i.e. 30.06.2018 while making

registration with MahaRERAAuthority up to 07.04.2018. The above

conduct on the part of promoter at least shows that he is taking due

care of the right of allottee to get the possession as early as

possible once delay is caused in handing over the possession. lt is

true that allottee takes every care and caution to pay the price to

the promoter as per schedule of repayment in an agreement for

sale. Now promoter is also equally expected to take such care and

caution in discharging his obligation for delivering the possession

of the flat on or before due date as mentioned in registered

agreement for sale. To get the delivery of possession of the flat is

the happiest moment in the life of allottee as he will be having his

own home as per his dream. So, allottee is always waiting eagerly

to get the possession of his own home to fulfil his much awaited

dream. ln fact, the payment of almost 95% amount for price on the

part of allottees itself shows the eagerness as well as bonafide

requirement of the allottees to get the possession of his own home

on or before due date. Promoter cannot ignore the difficulties of

allottees in ordinary course of nature. Though, delay in completing

the project is resulted due to circumstances beyond the control of

promoter, allottees are also equally sustaining hardship and

irreparable loss by not getting the possession of his own home on
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or before due date. Every allottee has his own plan which is based

on the pretext of getting the possession on due date and allottee

may not succeed in materializing his plan. Allottee has his own

unavoidable difficulties like payment of rent for rented premises for

more period and payment of interest of loan which is taken to

purchase the flat for more period than expected. Similarly,

arrangement of residence of the family members is disturbed once

the possession of the home is not received as per the due date. so,
after comparing genuine efforts of promoter as well as reasons

beyond the control of promoter to complete the project on one hand

and hardship and irreparable loss to be suffered by the allottees

inspite of paying 95% of the total price of the home on the other

hand, I am of the opinion that promoter and allottees are two pillars

of real estate sector. Launching of project is possible only if there is
a demand of homes by the allottees. Moreover, allottee may get the

home only if project of homes is launched by the promoters. Real

Estate Sector cannot survive unless promoter and allottees are

encouraged and benefited and protected at least within their

respective interest with the help of provisions of RER Act, 2016.

Conclusion on point of pavment of interest
17. Thus, there is a delay of totar 29 months in handing over
the possession in the present matter. considering clause 14 of an

agreement which permits extension of period for giving possession

for genuine reasons that are beyond the control of the promoter. I

think it just and proper that promoter should be saddled to pay the
interest to the extent of 50% of delay i.e. delay for 15 months. so,
promoter shall pay the interest for a period of delayed possession

of 15 months up to June, 2019. promoter shall further pay the
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interest as per the impugned order for the period from 30.06.201g

onwards. As far as rate of interest is concerned, there is specific

provision made under RER Act. Rate of interest prescribed under

RER Act, 2016 is equal to both promoter and allottee. lf it is liability

to pay the interest by promoter at a particular rate, the same rate

will be applicable when it is turn of the allottee to pay the interest.

As per Rule 18 of Maharashtra Real Estate (Reguration and

Development) Registration of Real Estate Projects, registration of

Real Estate Agents, Rates of lnterest and Disclosures on Website)

Rules, 2017 Allottee is entitled to claim the interest as per above

rule on the entire amount paid to the promoter.

18. Their Lordships of Hon'ble Bombay High Court have

laid down in case law of Neelkamal Realtors that payment of

interest under Section 18 of RER AcL,2016 is compensatory in

nature. on the basis of ratio laid down in Ashok shankar pandey

vs. uol (20071 3 supreme court cases, 545, their Lordships

have further observed that interest is not penalty of punishment but

it is actual accretion on capital. As interest includes the

compensation it means that payment of interest is nothing but

payment of compensation.

claim for separate compensation in addition to interest

19. ln the present matter allottees have claimed

compensation separately by contending that allottees are required

to pay interest on house loan for more period and also rent of rented

premises for more period due to delay in getting the possession of

flat. I would like to point out that as per Section T1 and T2 of RER
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Act, 2016 adjudicating officer is the competent forum to decide the

relief of compensation whenever complaint is filed under RER Act

for claiming compensation. So, basically it is the exclusive

jurisdiction of adjudicating officer who is retired District Judge to

decide the quantum of compensation. Moreover, adjudicating

officer is further guided by Section 72 for adjudging the quantum of

compensation or interest. The following factors are required to

consider the quantum of compensation under Section 72 of RER

Act

72. Factors to be taken into account by
adjudicating officer.

While adjudging the quantum of compensation
or interest, as the case may be, under section
71, the adjudicating officer shall have due
regard to the following factors, namely :-

(a)The amount of disproportionate gain or un-
fair advantage, wherever quantifiable, made
as a result of the default;

(b)The amount of loss caused as a result of the
default;

(c) The repetitive nature of the default;

(d)Such other factors which the adjudicating
officer considers necessary to the case in
fu rtherance of j ustice.

Libertv to claim separate compensation

20. The matter before me is at Appellate stage. Though this is

a first appellate forum having jurisdiction and power to assess the

facts and to consider the evidence afresh, I am of the opinion as far

as relief of compensation is concerned there ought to have decision

of competent authority such as adjudicating officer and thereafter,
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only this appellate tribunal would be within its proper jurisdiction to
decide such issue of compensation if challenged before it. since,
there is no decision of adjudicating officer on the point of
determination of compensation as craimed by ailottees, r think it just
and proper to give riberty to ailottees to approach the adjudicating
officer to claim the compensation on the same cause of action.

21. ln view of above discussion, r am of the opinion that the
order of Ld. chairman, MahaRERA Authority is parfly just, proper
and correct. lt needs modification in Appear. so, r answer the point
No.1 to 3 accordingly.

ln the resurt, r parfly ailow the Appeat and pass the
following order;

ORDER

i) Appeal is parily allowed.

ii) lmpugned order dated o4.os.2o1g in compraint
No.cc00100000000032 is paftry modified as un-

der:

(a)Promoter shall pay interest to the Ailottees on

entire amount paid by Ailottees to the promoter

for the delayed period of possession of 15

months till June, 201g and also from June,

2018 till actual possession is given to the
Allottees.

(b) Rate of lnterest shail be as per Section 1g of
Maharashtra Rear Estate (Reguration and

Development) Registration of Rear Estate
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Projects, Registration of Real Estate Agents,

Rates of lnterest and disclosures on Website)

Rules, 2017. lnterest amount shall be adjusted

against balance of price if any, to be paid to

promoter by Allottees at the time of giving and

taking possession.

(c)Allottees are at liberty to claim compensation

towards payment of more rent for rented

premises and interest on loan obtained to

purchase Flat for more period or for any other

ground prescribed under RER Act, 2016 by

filing Petition under Section 71 rlw. Section 72

of RER Act, 2016 on the same cause of action.

(d)No order as to costs. . ,,

-^. .-Wf^.t$:"-4-ts,
I SUMANT M. KOLHE,]
JUDICIAL MEMBER,

Maharashtra Real Estate
A p pel lateTri b u na l, (Ma ha REAT)

Mumbai.
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